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Around Campus

October

Turn Me Up Thursday

17

The National Pan-Hellenic Council hosts the first Turn Me Up Thursday.
The event will feature a chicken cookoff, where judges will determine which
chapter has the best grilling skills. Plates are also available to be purchased!

Thursday, October 17 from 5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
University Store

October

International Conversation Hour

18

International and American students, as well as faculty and staff, are
invited to drop in during this time to visit with each other, and with
members of the university and the community.
Friday, October 18 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m
Russell Union Ballroom

OCTOBER

CRI Fall Job Fair

#PETSBORO
Pet Name:
Stump
Owner Name:
Macy Glaze
Sophomore
Biology/ Pre Vet
major

Are you interested in joining the CRI family? We have tons of positions
available and would love to have you join the team!
Monday, October 21 from 12 p.m. to 11 p.m.
Recreation Activity Center (RAC)

21
October

22

10-17-19

Annual Study Abroad Fair

Come explore all the options available to you, speak to past participants,
faculty leaders and program reps, as well as get information about
funding and scholarships in preparation for your study abroad.
Tuesday, October 22 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Russell Union Ballroom

Want you and your pet to be featured next time?
Post your photo on Twitter with the name of your pet and
a little bit about you (name, year, and major).
Make sure you include #petsboro and tag
@GA_Visuals!

Do you have art or creative writing that
you would love to share?
Submit your art and/or creative writing to Miscellany at

miscellany@georgiasouthern.edu
Make sure you use your Georgia Southern email!

The thought process behind the cover photo illustration
McClain Baxley and Rebecca Hooper

When The George-Anne broke this story of students burning books on
the Georgia Southern University Statesboro campus, we knew that this
would probably end up being one of the main stories in the next week’s
paper. We didn’t expect it to receive the kind of coverage and attention,
both from The George-Anne and from national outlets, as it did. So on
Saturday we decided that this story would be the cover story and we sat
down and thought of ways to present this major, unique and controversial
story in the best way possible.
This cover was the best way to present this story in an unbiased,
fact-based way while still having a creative undertone. As always, we
appreciate your readership.

Page designed by Dalis Worrell

Front page designed by Kayla Hill
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#SeenAtSouthern
Our photographers went out on campus and snapped
some photos depicting life at Georgia Southern. Come
back every week or follow our Twitter, @GA_Visuals, to
see if you have been spotted!

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS
The George-Anne Statesboro Edition
is the official student newspaper of
the Statesboro campus of Georgia
Southern University, operated by GS
students using facilities provided by the
university. The newspaper is the oldest
continuously published newspaper in
Bulloch County.
The newspaper is published once
weekly, on Thursdays, during most
of the academic year. Any questions
regarding content should be directed
to the student editor email at gaeditor@
georgiasouthern.edu.

ADVERTISING: Any advertising
inquiries should be directed to ads1@
georgiasouthern.edu. The GeorgeAnne receives additional report in part
from the Student Activities Budget
Committee. For more information,
rate cards, or sample publications,
contact the advertising manager,
ads1@georgiasouthern.edu, or student
media director David Simpson. The
advertiser is responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its liability for
adjustments is limited to the amount
of space the error occupied in the
ad. Further, the newspaper is not
responsible for any damages caused
due to an ad’s omission from a particular
edition and its responsibility solely is to
reschedule the ad in the next regular
edition at the regular advertising rates.
LINDSEY SIMS/staff

Library too crowded? Come on down to the Williams Center! Dakota,
Reign, and Shelton come here every week to work on their group project.
There’s comfy seating and it’s super quiet. What’s your favorite place to
study on campus?

PUBLICATION

INFORMATION:

The newspaper is printed by The
Statesboro Herald in Statesboro, Ga.

NOTICE: One copy of The GeorgeAnne is free to each person. Multiple
copies may be purchased for $1 each
by contacting ads1@georgiasouthern.
edu.
Unauthorized
removal
of
multiple copies from a distribution site
constitutes theft under Georgia law, a
misdemeanor offense punishable by a
fine and/or jail time.
CORRECTIONS: Contact the editor
at gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu for
corrections and errors.
THE
GEORGE-ANNE
MEDIA
GROUP: The George-Anne Media

ALEXA CURTIS/staff

Support the Women’s Soccer team in the fight against Breast Cancer!
Students donated for a sweet treat, met the team, & talked to head coach
Josh Moffet about their Breast Cancer Awareness game that took place
Friday @ 7pm.

Group is made up of print and digital
publications within the Office of Student
Media. These publications have been
designated a public forum for student
expression by Georgia Southern
University. Student executives in charge
of each outlet are authorized to publish
or decline to publish in any medium
content of all kinds without prior
review by any employee of Georgia
Southern University. The publisher of
all George-Anne Media Group outlets
is the Student Media Executive Board,
comprised of the editors-in-chief and
division managers listed below.
The George-Anne Statesboro Edition
weekly newspaper is assembled by
The George-Anne Creative Division
from content provided by all digital
outlets listed below, with additional
content and writing by The GeorgeAnne Division.
All George-Anne Media Group
outlets are headquartered in the
Williams Center. The Office of Student
Media administrative office is located
in Room 2016.

STAFF LIST

LAUREN SABIA/staff

Visit the Campus Community Garden behind the Herty
Building. Here is Ben checking out the veggies in the
garden.

THE GEORGE-ANNE DIVISION

KRISTEN BALLARD/staff

On rainy days like today, students Delaney Cummings (Freshman) and
Madison Brody (Sophomore) like to sit inside Starbucks and study
together between classes.

Editor-in-Chief McClain Baxley
Daily Managing Editor Kyle Clark
News Managing Editor
Nathan Woodruff
News Editor Sarah Smith
Sports Managing Editor
Kaitlin Sells
Sports Editor Amanda Arnold
THE CREATIVE DIVISION
Creative Editor-in-Chief
Rebecca Hooper
Creative Managing Editor
Morgan Carr
George-Anne Design Editor
Jayda Spencer
Project Design Editor Kayla Hill
Photo Editor Isis Mayfield
Early Page Designer Dalis Worrell
News Designer Christaje Roach
Sports Designer Daniel Castro
Marketing Manager Summer Yawn
Business Manager Coy Kirkland
The Studio Editor-in-Chief
Lawrence Algee
The Reflector Editor-in-Chief
Noelle Walker

Page designed by Dalis Worrell
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Opinions

@TheGeorgeAnne
10-17-19

Since The George-Anne broke the story about the
burning of Jennine Capó Crucet’s books last Thursday,
Georgia Southern University faculty members,
students and other readers sent in their thoughts and
responses in the form of a letter to the editor. Here are
some of those responses.
-McClain Baxley, The George-Anne Editor-in-Chief

The Georgia Southern Chapter of the AAUP
Dear President Marrero,
Provost Reiber, and the
Georgia Southern University
community,
The
Georgia
Southern
University Chapter of the
American
Association
of
University
Professors
is
committed
to
academic
freedom; the free expression
of thought, as Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes, Jr. said, even
“freedom for the thought that
we hate”; to vocal debate and
discussion; and the thoughtful
exchange of ideas and opinions.
The photographs and video
widely-shared on social media
of a group of people, some
of whom self-identified as
Georgia Southern students,
burning books on the Statesboro
campus and complaining about
having been assigned to read
Professor Jennie Capó Crucet’s
book Make Your Home Among
Strangers compels us to speak
out.
Our chapter is shocked and
saddened by this behavior
during and especially after
Professor Crucet’s Wednesday
evening talk on our campus.
Our chapter is appalled that
students used social media to
harass and intimidate Professor
Crucet, an invited guest of
this university. Her visit was
intended by the First Year
Experience Program to be part
of a “Common Reading,” an
assignment to all students, to
address difficult topics in a way
that encourages conversation

and reflection. Instead, she was
treated to a display of local
censorship.
In its 1994 document “On
Freedom of Expression and
Campus Speech Codes,” the
AAUP recommends that:
1) Institutions should adopt
and invoke a range of measures
that penalize conduct and
behavior, rather than speech—
such as rules against defacing
property, physical intimidation
or harassment, or disruption of
campus activities. All members
of the campus community
should be made aware of
such rules, and administrators
should be ready to use them in
preference to speech-directed
sanctions
2) Colleges and universities
should stress the means
they use best—to educate—
including the development of
courses and other curricular
and co-curricular experiences
designed to increase student
understanding and to deter
offensive
or
intolerant
speech or conduct. These
institutions should, of course,
be free (indeed encouraged)
to condemn manifestations of
intolerance and discrimination,
whether physical or verbal.
3) The governing board
and the administration have
a special duty not only to
set an outstanding example
of tolerance, but also to
challenge boldly and condemn
immediately serious breaches
of civility.
There can be little doubt that

what occurred after Professor
Crucet’s presentation was a
clear and serious breach of
civility. The Washington Post
reported the following tepid
statement by the university:
“While it’s within the
students’ First Amendment
rights, book burning does not
align with Georgia Southern’s
values nor does it encourage
the civil discourse and debate
of ideas.”
To say that “book burning
does not align with Georgia
Southern’s values” is too
faint-hearted
a
response.
Our condemnation must be
stronger than this. Coming on
the heels of the visit to campus
by Dr. Damon Williams,
whose Inclusive Excellence
Plan was embraced by the
administration, the university’s
response so far does not address
the gravity of the incident.
The AAUP@GS agrees that
we must stand up for “civil
discourse and the debate of
ideas,” but AAUP principles
also require action. The
conduct of a small number of
Georgia Southern students
appear to be fairly clear
violations of many provisions
of the Georgia Southern Code
of Student Conduct and should
be investigated by the Office of
Student Conduct.
Not only does the Code
of Conduct state that “Any
disruptive behavior such as...
fighting, threatening behavior,
public disturbance, or drunk
and
disorderly
conduct”

constitutes a violation, the
Code specifically prohibits
harassment
that
includes
“words, pictures, or symbols
that are directed to an
individual...based on that
person’s race, color, sex,
religion, creed, age, sexual
orientation, gender, gender
identity, disability, veteran
status or national origin.” More
specifically, the Code requires
action when students engage
in “Any act of intimidation or
bullying directed against any
person or group of person.”
We, the members of the
AAUP@GS, call for immediate
ACTION to ensure that our
university remains a place
where the free expression of
ideas is embraced. Given what
appear to be significant and
multiple violations of the Code
of Student Conduct, the AAUP
urges the administration to
respond more directly by
initiating an investigation
through the Office of Student
Conduct.
This is not the first time
Georgia Southern has faced
such challenges. In 1941,
President Marvin Pittman was
called away from his desk at
the South Georgia Teachers
College in Statesboro and made
to appear before a meeting of
the Board of Regents in the
state House of Representatives
where he was presented with
books taken from the shelves
of the Rosenwald Library on
the Teachers College campus,
books that were alleged to

include passages and pictures
advocating
“Communism”
and “race mixing.” President
Pittman literally stood for
academic freedom on the
floor of the Georgia House
of Representatives and faced
down the Board of Regents
and
Georgia
Governor
Eugene Talmadge. President
Pittman and other educators
on our campus and across
Georgia
were
summarily
fired. Students, their friends,
families, and fellow Georgians
stood with and stood up for
President Pittman and other
fired educators across the state.
Within a year’s time, Pittman
and his family returned to
their home in Statesboro and
President Pittman sat again at
his desk in our Administration
Building on Sweetheart Circle
with a new Governor, a new
Board of Regents, and a higher
education system stronger
and better able to serve the
aspirations and hopes of all
Georgians.
This, too, is an important
moment in our university’s
history. We must act in
accordance with our Mission
Statement and uphold our
commitment to “the values
of integrity, civility, kindness,
respect,
sustainability,
citizenship,
and
social
responsibility in every facet of
the University.”
Sincerely,
The
Georgia
Southern
Chapter of the AAUP

Do you have an opinion that needs to be heard?
The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor and appropiate guest columns. All
copy submitted should be 350 words or fewer, typed, and sent via e-mail in Microsoft
Word format to gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu. All submissions must be signed and
include phone number for verification. GS students should include their academic
major, year and hometown. The editors reserve the right to reject any submission and
edit submissions for length.

Page designed by Dalis Worrell

Opinions expressed herein are those of the Board of Opinions or columnists
themselves and DO NOT necessarily reflect those of the faculty, staff or administration
of GS, the Student Media Advisory Board, The George-Anne Media Group or the
University System of Georgia.

To contact the editor, email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
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Faculty of the Department of Curriculum,
Foundations, and Reading
Open Letter to Our Georgia
Southern University Community:
The Department of Curriculum,
Foundations and Reading stands in
solidarity with Jennine Capó Crucet
and condemns any and all behaviors
of intolerance, as we acknowledge
and firmly believe that such
behaviors do not belong anywhere,
let alone an institution of higher
learning. We call on our Georgia
Southern University community
to commit itself to examining how
OUR institution may exacerbate hate,
bigotry, and racism and discuss white
privilege and ongoing sentiments of

white supremacy. We must educate
ourselves and others about inclusion,
how mutual understanding and
respect for all can best be learned and
taught, and how we reaffirm that our
practices and curricula help eradicate
bigotry, racism, and other forms
of oppression to cultivate the best
human conditions for all.
Sincerely,
Concerned
Faculty
in
The
Department
of
Curriculum,
Foundations, and Reading

JaQuaylon Taylor,
Georgia Southern student
Hello. This is JaQuaylon Taylor. I am a
Student at Georgia Southern University.
Upon experiencing the FYE event and
witnessing some of the burning, I have
something to say:
Not everyone is going to be informed,
they’re going to be ignorant about the
situation and continue to do so as long
as they do not have a conversation with
someone about the effects of privilege
on the campus. While witnessing this I
couldn’t fathom doing that to my book,
that I paid for, when I can sell the book.
Burning the book will do nothing but

create a “divide” within the community;
furthermore, [the author] is still making
profit from this book. I want everyone
to have a “growth” mindset over this
situation, but with the burning, it seems
that people are still at that “closed”
mindset. It’s disappointing to see this
and I hope we all can sit down and have
that talk to open people’s minds.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,
JaQuaylon Taylor

Women’s, Gender, and Sexuality Studies Executive Board
Open Letter
Southern
Community,

to Georgia
University

The Women’s, Gender, and
Sexuality Studies (WGSS)
Executive Board condemns
the behavior of the Georgia
Southern students involved in
the burning of Crucet’s book,
Make Your Home Among
Strangers.
Destructive acts, such as
book burning, in response
to
encountering
differing
opinions, are antithetical to
learning. The history of book
burning shows us that this is
a fear response and a violent
one. One chilling example is
the Nazis’ public burnings
of books by Jewish authors.
Thus, we know book burning
is a profound act of symbolic
violence, violence directed
toward the authors, their

identities, and their work,
toward those who express ideas
similar, and even toward those
who encourage or tolerate the
unfettered academic inquiry
central to academic life. Such
acts fly in the face of Georgia
Southern’s values and mission.
The mission states that the,
“University creates vibrant
learning environments that
foster an inclusive, studentcentered culture of engagement
designed to prepare students
for lifelong service as scholars,
leaders,
and
responsible
stewards of their communities.”
Book burning activities are the
direct antithesis this statement
and should be condemned.
We commend the George
Anne reporters who covered
this story. When university
students are burning books,
we can think of little more
important than a free and

courageous
press.
Their
bravery and sense of civic
obligation is the only thing that
tempers the profound sense of
shame we feel for the actions
of other Georgia Southern
students.
On behalf of the WGSS
Program and it supporters, we
apologize to you, Jennine Capó
Crucet, that this was your
experience on our campus.
We value and welcome the
work you do and support
immigrants and migrants
of all kinds and we work
alongside you to dismantle
white supremacy. The actions
of these students have brought
much shame on our university
community. The Code of
Student Conduct requires,
“All who are privileged to be
a part of Georgia Southern
campus life must remain aware
they are representatives of

Georgia Southern University,
whether they are on campus
or elsewhere, and are therefore
expected to avoid behavior that
brings discredit or dishonor
upon themselves or the
University as an institution...A
Student centered University
embraces a campus climate
in which civility and respect
among members of the campus
community is viewed as vital to
the overall ethical development
of its students.” This why we
are graced by your presence
and your scholarship. Sharing
a diversity of experiences is
the only way to learn about
the world broadly, and is the
most constructive path to
discussion and understanding
disagreements.
WGSS remains committed
to the difficult yet necessary
work of dismantling white
supremacy (reflected in actions

like book burning) even when
such efforts are arduous and
ongoing. As such, we offer our
support and expertise to the
university administration in
the hopes that they continue to
provide valuable and diverse
learning opportunities in the
public realm for students who
benefit from unrecognized
privilege of all kinds.
Earnestly,
Women’s,
Gender,
and
Sexuality Studies Executive
Board
Lisa Costello, PhD
Nikki DiGregorio, PhD
Michelle Haberland, PhD
Nancy Malcom, PhD
Trent W. Maurer, PhD
Jane Rago, PhD
Gulzar Shah, PhD
Felicity Turner, PhD
Marieke Van Willigen, PhD
Robert Yarbrough, PhD

educational
opportunities.
Some of them thought it was
within their rights to follow
the author to her hotel and
harass her while people with
less privilege would have been
arrested for criminal trespass.
They thought it was within
their first amendment rights to
burn books when so many are
denied first amendment rights
simply because they are poor,
of an ethnic minority, a person
of color, religious minority, or
of a different sexual orientation.
It is my hope intellectuals
and scholars of this institution
of higher learning will find
their voices and express their
disappointment in such an

anti-intellectual act. I hope the
vast majority of students will
condemn any book burning

John A. Weaver, Ph.D. Professor of Curriculum Studies
Dear
Bystanders,
Students:

Bookburners,
Faculty,
and

I am sitting in my study
surrounded by 3000 books that
I have purchased and read as
an undergraduate, graduate
student, and professor for
the last 25 years. They have
become
my
companions
through my life. I am also
looking at my Marine Corps
boot camp recruit photo book. I
had to sacrifice greatly in order
to partake in the educational
process of this country. It is a
price I would pay again as long
as I can read as much as time
will allot me.
Page designed by Dalis Worrell

It was with great dismay
that I learned that a group
of students thought it would
be a good idea to burn copies
of a book just because they
disagreed with the author. It
was not a good idea. It was an
immature and ignorant thing
to do. The history of books
is not one free of strife and
happy endings, but apparently
and tragically this history has
been forgotten. Many people
have died so we can enjoy
the privilege to read as much
as we like and what we like,
even hated-filled, maliciously
misinformed books. Slaves in
this nation risked their own
lives just to learn how to read,

Protestants in Europe lost their
lives because they wanted to
read the Bible in their own
language, and many other
groups throughout the world
risk their lives to read today as
Georgia Southern University
experiences this embarrassing
moment.
The most bitterly ironic part
of this whole fiasco is these
students who feign outrage
over
their
disagreement
with an author, demonstrate
the very existence of white
privilege through their actions.
They thought it was within
their rights to burn books
while so many others are
denied access to books and

and as a sign of resistance
pick a book up and read it
intently and passionately. I
hope administrators will also
find the courage to speak out
against such a senseless act.
Silence will only defeat our
purpose as educators and
embolden ignorance.
With fondness of reading
and a love of learning,
John A. Weaver, Ph.D.
Professor of Curriculum
Studies

To contact the editor, email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
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BOOK BURNING
Students burn author’s book
outside of Eagle Village
Jennine Capó Crucet, American Novelist

BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY AND SARAH
SMITH
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — Jennine Capó
Crucet was invited to Georgia Southern
University on Wednesday, Oct. 9 to give
a lecture on her book, Make Your Home
Among Strangers.
The novel was a required reading
for GS FYE classes. The lecture became
heated during the Q&A session
following the speech when a white GS
student questioned Crucet for speaking
on white privilege at a campus that is
trying to be diverse.
A group of students gathered around
a grill outside of Eagle Village later
that night and burned Crucet’s book. A
video of the students burning the book
was then posted on Twitter by a student

PHOTOS: JENNINE CAPÓ CRUCET

that was not involved in the burning.
After the George-Anne broke the
news of the incident on Thursday
morning, Crucet’s event on Armstrong
was cancelled and the livestream of the
lecture was taken off of YouTube.
“I met some very amazing, brilliant
students at @GeorgiaSouthern tonight,”
Crucet said in a tweet. “Many of them
were the ones disrupting the aggressive
& ignorant comments during the Q&A.
At the signing, we hugged & cried.
I‘m happy to know them and also legit
worried for their safety.”
John Lester, Vice President for
Strategic
Communications
and
Marketing responded to The GeorgeAnne later Thursday in an email.
“While it’s within the students’ First
Amendment rights, book burning does
not align with Georgia Southern’s values
nor does it encourage the civil discourse

and debate of ideas,” Lester said.
Student Government Association
President Juwan Smith responded with
a statement on Twitter Thursday.
“Georgia Southern University is
home to many students who come from
diverse backgrounds, religious beliefs,
political affiliations, gender identities,
sexual and romantic orientations, and
more. Opening the door to organic
conversation is essential to learning
and appreciating our differences. As we
develop these competencies, we become
better equipped to understand and
address the challenges that accompany
diversity and the inclusive environment
that we seek to foster,” Smith said.
“However, we must be intentional in
our approaches, conversations, and
responses to developing our diversity
competencies. The first step does not
begin with someone else; it begins with
us. We must want to change our ideals
and thought processes to be inclusive
of others, even when the concepts are
difficult to understand and accept.”
Thursday night, GS held an event
that had been scheduled for several
weeks for local law enforcement to have
a conversation with students. At this
event, President Kyle Marrero was in
attendance and spoke publicly only on
the importance of the event to build a
relationship between students and law
enforcement officers.
It was at this event that Jalon Ross, a
Diversity Peer Leader and GS senior

talked one on one with the president.
“He seemed to listen and not really
give me any generic responses, which I
appreciated because I was coming with
a purpose and I was generally looking
for answers,” Ross said. “He told me
there wouldn’t be any consequence for
the students due to the fact that they
placed the books inside of the grill and
due to freedom of speech. If they would
have burned the fire on the ground or
something, then they could’ve been
sanctioned by the school.”
Earlier Friday, Crucet released a
statement regarding the incident. In
her statement, the author referenced a
claim that was made by the GS writing
and linguistics department saying
that students stood outside her hotel
Wednesday night.
Helen Cannon is the owner of Georgia’s
Bed and Breakfast, where Crucet stayed
Wednesday night after her lecture, said
that no protest occurred outside of her
b&b.
“And I heard somebody coming down
my stairs, and I thought ‘what is this?’
and I went to the door and the professor
had already — must have called her,”
Cannon said. “They were outside and I
just said ‘what’s going on? What’s going
on?’ And she said ‘umm we are taking
her to Pooler.’ And I said ‘what did I
do wrong?’ And she said ‘oh nothing
nothing there’s a problem at Georgia
Southern.’”
BURNED BOOK cont. page 7

I came here because
I was invited and I

talked about

white
privilege
because it’s a real

thing that you are actually
benefiting from right now in even
asking this question.”
PHOTOS: TWITTER

Screenshots showed the feedback from GS students who attended the FYE seminar,
including the act of burning Crucet’s book.
Page designed by Christaje’ Roach

Jennine Capó Crucet

a Latina author, associate professor at the University of
Nebraska and graduate of Cornell University
To contact the editor, email gaeditor@georgiasouthern.edu
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BURNED BOOK continued
Russell Willerton, Ph.D, Department
Chair of Writing and Linguistics, wrote
the statement from the department that
made the claim, but took back some of
his original statement on Saturday.
“Students did not gather outside
her hotel, as stated earlier,” Willerton
wrote in an updated statement. “I regret
that I had included this unconfirmed
statement and apologize for the error.”
The GS SGA held an open forum on
the Armstrong Campus in Savannah,
with Marrero and Provost Carl Reiber
in attendance.
In a session that lasted more than
two hours, Marrero fielded questions
regarding the incident.
“This is a campus of which we have
to unite together and understand what
we will tolerate what we will allow
to happen on our campus’ and then
how we will uphold First Amendment
rights,” Marrero said. “Some of you
would like to see more formal action
taken on the students in the video and
I can empathize–I can sympathize with
your frustration and even your anger.
My job is to protect the rights of all
students.”
Jason Chapman, Kyle Clark, Emily
McLeod and Nathan Woodruff contributed
to the reporting in this article
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BOOK BURNING HISTORY
Georgia Southern history department
hosts lecture on book burnings

PHOTO: SAVANNAH KING

The history department at Georgia Southern University held a lecture on book burnings in the
Interdisciplinary Academic Building Tuesday.
BY MCCLAIN BAXLEY
The George-Anne staff

Georgia Southern makes
international headlines
Following The George-Anne’s initial
coverage of the book burning, media
outlets across the world picked up
the story and began covering Georgia
Southern University.
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STATESBORO
—
The
Georgia Southern University
history department hosted
a teach-in Tuesday night
to discuss book burnings
throughout world history.
Five GS history professors
each gave a quick lecture on
book burning in different eras
in the world, from the Xin
Dynasty in China to burning
The Beatles albums in the
1960s. The lectures were given
to a room that was at capacity
with students, faculty and
some of the GS administration.
After the professors were
finished with relating the
history to last week’s book
burning through powerpoint,
the floor was open for
questions.
The first question asked by
a student came from freshman
Max Eshbaugh.
“Clearly this act of book
burning is going to be associated
with Georgia Southern since it’s
made national news, but since
obviously the actions of those
few people don’t represent the
feelings of everyone else that
attend this university, how
would you suggest that the
student population and other
members of this community
can work towards changing
how Georgia Southern is
perceived?”
Brian Feltman, Ph.D, who
spoke on the Nazi regime in
Europe around World War II,
responded by encouraging all
the students to attend the SGA
open forum on Wednesday
night. He then spoke about
the power the students have to
speak out and make changes.
“I can sponsor, along with
the history department, this
event tonight, but I can’t
encourage you all to come out
and peacefully demonstrate

and say this is not what our
university is about,” Feltman
said. “You have the ability to
do exactly that.”
Another question was posed
about what the administration
is going to do about the
students who burned books.
The professors on the panel
waited for the applause to
die down before carefully
responding.
Michelle Haberland, Ph.D
used an anecdote about
students at the University
of California who sparked
change in the 1960s to provide
an example of college students
having an impact.
“There’s only so much we
can do as faculty,” Haberland
said. “You guys can do this,
it’s been done before. Mark
Twain says, ‘History doesn’t
actually repeat itself, but it
does sometimes rhyme.’ Let’s
rhyme.”
More discussion on how
history can be used in 2019
to shape action occurred.
New Department Chair Carol
Herringer, Ph.D thanked the
speakers and the audience
for attending and said that
the department hopes to
have another teach-in on the
Armstrong Campus soon.
A question on white privilege
and if college students should
be having these difficult
conversations
followed
Herringer’s thanks. Feltman
jumped in to respond.
“Absolutely we have to
have these conversations and
the university is the place
where we’re supposed to have
these conversations,” Feltman
said. “As someone from the
working class, there were
certain advantages that I did
not have in life, certain things I
didn’t have access to. However,
I don’t get pulled over because
of the color of my skin. I don’t
face any kind of discrimination

when I go apply for a mortgage
because of the color of my skin.
I think it’s really important to
have that conversation where
people from different kinds of
backgrounds can talk about
different kinds of privilege and
understand how they aren’t
mutually exclusive.”
The following question asked
for the faculty’s perception of
the freshman class. Haberland
and the rest of the faculty
agreed that they teach all
students and they didn’t think
differently of this specific class.
The presence of President
Kyle Marrero and Provost Carl
Reiber was acknowledged by a
student who asked if there will
be a similar kind of Q&A with
the GS administration.
“(Wednesday), we have
the SGA forum and please
come,” Marrero said. “I will
be answering every question I
possibly can.”
One of the final questions
asked was about how the
students who burned books
aren’t being punished. The
student also asked what will
stop other speakers from
coming to GS.
Feltman said that the students
should accept responsibility
before any “redemption” can
be given and any speaker will
think differently about the
school.
Haberland gave the example
of U.S. President Lyndon B.
Johnson who was raised as a
segregationist, but over time
evolved and ended up signing
two groundbreaking civil
rights acts.
The event lasted nearly an
hour and a half and Herringer
said it was a positive sign for
GS.
“It was great to show how
the historical context of things
matters,” she said. “It was
wonderful to hear all of the
student questions too.”
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What Crucet Said
DURING HER LECTURE
BY SARAH SMITH
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — A Georgia
Southern University student
took to Facebook the day after
the burning of Jennine Capó
Crucet’s novel, Make Your
Home Among Strangers.
The student addressed
words that Crucet said
during her lecture at GS on
Wednesday, Oct. 9, with
which the student did not
agree with.
“The article attached below
left out vital details regarding
Crucet’s seminar at Georgia
Southern University and just
why so many students were
left outraged and wanting to
speak out about the issue,”
the post read.
The
student
included
quotes from Crucet’s lecture
that The George-Anne did not
include in the original article.
“You are white. Doing the
right thing is going to seem
unfair to you,” the post
quoted Crucet. “I ignored
the tears of this one white
woman, the way we ALL
should ignore them when
much more is at stake.”
This quote from Crucet’s
lecture spawned from an
experience that she had while
speaking at a predominantly
white college. When the Q&A
session began, a white female
student called from her seat
to crucet and called her racist.
“I asked her what she
would call the de facto system
currently in place, the one
that’s led her college to have a
faculty that is almost entirely
white,” Crucet said. “‘Isn’t
that system racist?’ I asked.
She ignored my question and
called me spiteful. She said,
the pendulum can’t swing
the other way. And I said, a
pendulum analogy doesn’t
actually apply to this. But
before I can elaborate, she
started to cry, saying, ‘You’re
wrong, that’s so wrong,’ as she
wiped her face with the heel of
her hand, everyone watching
her as the tears flowed
and soon grew out of her
control. Then I remembered
a former colleague of mine,
a Chicanex historian tasks,
tasks along with me and
other Latinx with figuring out
why that school had such an
exceptionally poor retention
rate when it came to let the
next faculty how in one tense
meeting with various white
administrators, he leaned my
way and whispered, ‘there is
no more precious commodity
than a white woman’s tears.’”
Crucet explained to the
audience that the girl had
been benefiting from the
system her whole life yet was
blind to it.
“She continued to talk

over me as I spoke, her arms
crossed, her legs crossed,
foot jumping,” Crucet said.
All I heard as I tried to keep
talking, where the words
spite and spiteful and so I
stopped explaining and let
my hands go.”
After telling this story,
Crucet then addressed the
white people in the room,
asking them if they felt
uncomfortable hearing this
story.
“Because as a white person,
you’ve gotten to just be you
your whole life,” Crucet said.
The student quoted this
from Crucet in the Facebook
post.
Crucet
said
this
statement in the middle of
describing how people are
categorized by their race,
specifically relating this to
her college experience.
She
expressed
her
frustration when her white
professors would ask her
where her “community”
stood on certain issues,
instead of just asking her
opinion in class.
Another quote the student
used in the Facebook post
was about Crucet’s mention
of guns.
“I’m just always worried
someone is going to walk
into the room with a gun;
someone should make a loud
noise if that isn’t the gun, so
if that happens, I can jump off
the stage,” the post quoted
Crucet.
Crucet made this remark
towards students in the
room that were whispering.
After saying this, the author
told the room that if noone
is going to walk in the room
with a gun then they could be
quiet.
“[Crucet] then went on
to say about how she tells
minorities that universities
are against them because ‘.
. this place never imagined
you’ and ‘ . . . they were
designed to keep you out’,”
the student wrote in the post.
“When I speak at other
predominantly
white
campuses, I reminded the
students of color and the
women about this fact, this
place never imagined you
here. And your exclusion was
a fundamental premise in its
initial design. It was designed
to keep you out. undoing that
inheritance is going to take
radical action,” the full quote
from Crucet’s lecture said.
Crucet then urged students
who feel excluded to protest
and have their rage heard.
“Literally
and
metaphorically burn things
down.”
The student’s Facebook
post was deleted on Friday
afternoon.
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OPEN FORUM FEUD

SGA holds an open forum for discussion of book burning
BY SARAH SMITH AND
NATHAN WOODRUFF
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — The Georgia
Southern University Student
Government
Organization
held an open forum alongside
President
Kyle
Marrero
and Provost Carl Reiber on
Wednesday night to discuss last
week’s book burning incident
on campus.
Accommodations had to
be made to the ballroom
to enlarge the space for the
amount of people in attendance.
The event began at 6:50 with
SGA President Juwan Smith
welcoming the packed Russell
Union ballroom, with the event
planned to start at 6:30.
The floor was then opened
up for questions. The exchange
between Marrero, Reiber and
the audience is transcribed
below in Q&A format.
Q: I’ve noticed that a couple
of words haven’t been said,
does the university believe that
the actions that were taken
were racist? Does it condemn
the racist actions or do they just
condemn the action?
KM:I don’t know [the
students’ who burned the
books] hearts, but these actions
themselves are repulsive, and
symbolic, a historic reflection of
intolerance and yes, of racism.
Q: I know you got to cover
yourself and your family and
what you say in legal matters,
I understand that completely.
And you’ve got to uphold a
powerful position that you have
within this university. Give me
a direct statement on the plans
and the actions that you intend
to take to solve this issue.
KM: I think it’s important for
us that we continue to strive as a
community as Georgia Southern
to work together through
education we understand the
multiple
perspectives
and
the people that come to our
university.
Q: Do you acknowledge
white privilege? And if you do,
what do you define it as?
KM: I certainly think from the
perspective of white privilege...

with an understanding of
growing up in an environment
of which culturally, either
socioeconomically, or the color of
your skin, there’s a perspective
of opportunity that doesn’t exist
based on other people’s skin
color or socioeconomic status.
So absolutely, yes, I believe it
does. And it is, it is something
we have to understand…
understand that self reflection
and understanding and how
we can engage with people that
have not had that privilege or
opportunities in their lives so
that we can mutually, together,
lift each other up.
Q: How can you tell me
that these actions do not
represent University when
they are habitual actions?
Because they happen every
semester, especially every fall
semester, whether the person
who’s committing actions as a
freshman or not. And you will
condemn those actions.
KM:
Historically,
you’re
accurate. And there is a history
at this institution, these kinds
of incidents that are at many
state universities throughout
the United States. We aren’t
immune at this institution, and
unfortunately have a history,
one we have to own, admit
and continue to work for to
strive, correct and improve. We
can’t not look back and know
that history. I can’t guarantee it
won’t happen again, but what
I can guarantee is that we are
striving to improve and to make
your environment better here
every day.
Q: You say you pride yourself
in the student code of conduct…
I kinda have done some research.
Section 13… subsection G
restricts the “Setting, causing to
be set, or participation in setting
any unauthorized fire in or on
University property”.
Amber J. Culpepper, J.D.,
Interim
Director,
Equal
Opportunity and Title IX
Coordinator: So, the particular
drills that we’re talking about
here… outside of the residence
halls, those do not require
that. You don’t have to have
permission to go out and use
that grill. I just wanted to go

back and re emphasize again
that remember our starting
point, though, is that speech is
protected and expression and
protected. And so we have to
interpret that code of conduct in
that light.
Q: What I want to know
is, what do you plan to
implement? Whether it be with
the Statesboro PD girl at the
campus PD to help students
such as myself feel safe again at
Georgia Southern.
KM: It’s a beginning we’ll
have more of these more of
these dialogues, open forums
with our local police and
Sheriff’s
Department
and
University Police, when we can
talk more and more about how
communities can work together.
Q: What can you do and wQ:
Georgia Southern… obviously
in South Georgia and among
other reasons, I guess there’s a
reputation associated with the
name of the school. And this
book burning definitely did no
favors. In your opinion, what
do you think needs to happen
in order for us to get rid of this
reputation and make this school
a place where I’m proud to say
I’m graduating from?
KM: Elevate the stories of you
of your success and what you’re
doing not only here as a student,
but post graduation and your
success in your career and
telling that story. I just literally
raced back from Savannah
because I was giving a pitch for
a large manufacturing company
that would produce jobs for
our
engineering
students.
Talk to them about you about
the students here and how
incredible they are and how
prepared they are when they
graduate. It’s those stories we
have to elevate above the noise
of a few small subset of students
who then, in essence, take over
the news and the branding
of this institution, we have to
elevate above and rise above it
and tell the positive stories and
not tolerate the behaviors of the
negative.

Davon Johnson contributed to
this article.
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The SGA meeting Wednesday was delayed because of the lack of space in the Russell Union Ballroom.
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PROTECT THE

NEST

Cooperation, communication and
familiarization key themes at law
enforcement meet and greet
BY NATHAN WOODRUFF
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — Georgia
Southern hosted a meet
and greet with local law
enforcement on Thursday
evening at the Performing Arts
Center.
Students got the opportunity
to speak with members of
the GS Police Department,
Statesboro Police Department
and Bulloch County Sheriff’s
Department.
Sergeant Sly Colquitt of
Statesboro PD, said that
communication and seeking
the truth were things students
could do to have better interact
with law enforcement.
“Ask
questions.
Seek
answers. Don’t just believe
what the first clickbait is that
you see on these social media
posts. Actively seek out for
answers to questions,” Colquitt
said. “If you have a question
about law, go to an officer, go to
a lawyer. If you have a question
about a school policy, go to an
administrator go to somebody
who is actually knowledgeable
about the subject and try not to
believe in hearsay.”

Colquitt said he also wanted
to learn more information about
the book burning incident that
occurred on Wednesday.
“I came here to get
information and to see how it’s
not only affecting the students,
but how the university is going
to communicate or handle
the situation going forward,”
Colquitt said.
Colquitt serves as a Sergeant
in the office of professional
standards, which handles
internal affairs, hiring and
internships.
Captain Ben Linhard, with
the Bulloch County Sheriff’s
Office, said that he was
looking forward to coming
out and introducing himself to
students, and getting to know
them.
“I think this is a great
opportunity for us to come out
here introduce ourselves, y’all
to come out, introduce yourself
and just start talking,” Linhard
said.
There were about 20 tables
set up to give students the
opportunity to ask an officer
at each table questions pulled
from a brown paper bag. Some
of the questions included,

NATHAN WOODRUFF/staff

Students got the opportunity to speak with members of the GS Police Department, Statesboro Police
Department and Bulloch County Sheriff’s Department.
“What was it like to be the
youngest, middle or oldest
child?” “What is the weirdest
thing you have ever done
alone?” “What is the dumbest
argument you have ever had?”
President Kyle Marrero said
that this event was set up so that
students and law enforcement
can learn more about each
other, what their hopes, dreams
and passions are.
“Because that’s our biggest
issue right now, frankly, in
this country is we forget that
we’re all on this earth together,
trying to get along and fulfill
what we’re trying to achieve
together,” Marrero said.
Marrero said that GS’s goal
for students was that no one’s
path was hindered.
“Our goal on this campus
is to create an environment
where everyone can succeed
and everyone’s no one’s path
is impeded along that way,”
Marrero said.

UnBurning Swamp

PHOTO: BURNING SWAMP TWITTER

Burning Swamp usually takes place at Eagle Creek Brewing
Company in downtown Statesboro, but will be moved to outside
the Newton Building next week.
BY TYLER MILLER
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — The writing
and linguistics department at
Georgia Southern University
will be hosting a reading series
on Monday, Oct. 21st from
4-5 on the walking pathways
behind the Newton Building.
Professor Benjamin Drevlow,
host of this reading series
event, said that it is normally
held once a month at Eagle
Creek Brewery, but changed
the location due to the national
week on writing.
“With the recent controversy

over burning books, we have
decided to make the theme
“Rising From the Ashes” and
call this one “UnBurning
Swamp” to emphasize the
importance of books and
authors,”
Drevlow
said.
“Georgia Southern has a
thriving
community
of
student writers who take
risks themselves and support
authors like Jennine Capó
Crucet who are willing to take
risks to stand up for what they
believe in and share it with the
rest of us.”
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Chief
Mike
Broadhead,
from the Statesboro Police
Department, said that the
police should be accountable to
the public.
“Sometimes
communities
look at the police as if it’s some
sort of monolithic thing like
it’s, it’s, it’s some other entity
that is here to police you,”
Broadhead said. “We have local
police departments that are run
by local people. So if you’re
unhappy with the way you’re
being policed, there are things
you can do to correct that.”
“You guys actually have
power over how you get police,”
Broadhead said. “It really is
incumbent on the citizens to
make sure that their voices
heard. And then they get the
kind of police department of the
kind of sheriff’s office that they
deserve and that they demand to
provide those services to them.”
Bulloch County Sheriff Noel
Brown said that the students
sitting in front of him would
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Publix Arriving
BY NATHAN WOODRUFF
The George-Anne staff

STATESBORO — A Publix
is set to be built in Statesboro
at the new Eagle Corner
Shopping Center.
The Watkins Real Estate
Group, from Atlanta, Georgia,
will
be
conducting
the
construction project.
Darin Van Tassell, Tormenta
FC Owner, land developer
and owner of the Clubhouse
in Statesboro, said that a good
reputation and quality are
things that he thinks Publix
will bring to Statesboro.
“The same way that anybody

would have a great reputation
of having a higher-end food
quality,” Van Tassell said.
“And having it directly across
the street makes it the closest
grocery store to campus.”
The Publix has 12.2 acres,
the area across the street
from the GS RAC will also be
developed. Old Register Road
will be increased to a five
lane road, and two new traffic
lights are set to be installed to
accommodate increased traffic
flow.
“All this is intended to handle
the traffic from Publix stadium
concerts that will be stadium,

have carry Bulloch County
forward.
“Y’all are as leaders, you’re our
future. And we want to know
that we have someone carrying
that forward. And again, I
consider it an honor to be here
tonight to speak with you about
that,” Sheriff Brown said. “You
mean so much to me, and I care
about you, and I am mandated
by the state of Georgia to keep
the peace and keep you safe in
this town. And we’re all really
working together.”
SGA Senator Kobe Stringer,
senior information systems
major, said that he was hoping
that students would understand
law enforcement’s role in their
community.
“I hope that students can
understand the purpose of law
enforcement since that seems
like the biggest aspect right
now,” Stringer said. “I hope
[students] understand why we
have law enforcement in that
job and what their role is.”
there’s hotels and theaters.
There’s quite a lot of shops that
will be built there over the next
couple of years,” Van Tassell
said. “So it is a really big giant
master plan that we’ve been
putting together for about 4
years now.”
According to Van Tassell,
the road construction should
be done by the end of the year,
groundbreaking will start in
January or February of next
year, and by the end of 2020 the
Publix should be completed.
Van Tassell said that this was
a game-changer for Statesboro,
and that the planned shopping
center will serve as a great first
impression as people drive by
on Highway 301.
“It will completely change
the city of Statesboro’s brand,
and also change that corridor
where drivers come into
Georgia Southern University,”
Van Tassell said. “I think it’ll
do wonders for recruiting,
retention and other things.
People will be getting their first
impression of becoming new
students at the University.”
The Publix will be located
on at the intersection of Old
Register Road, and Veterans
Memorial Pkwy.
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BACK ON THE FIELD
The Georgia Southern football team will be back to host
Coastal Carolina after 16 days of sitting idle
BY KAITLIN SELLS
The George-Anne staff

The Eagles have seen a rocky
start, sitting at a 2-3 overall
record and a 1-1 conference
record after collecting their
first conference win over South
Alabama. While it was a win,
it was still an ugly game where
the Jaguars took GS into double
overtime and the Eagles just
nearly claimed the win.
Redshirt-junior quarterback
Shai Werts has been back for two
full games since injury at LSU,
but he’s still finding difficulty
of getting back into the groove
of things. The redshirt-junior
claimed his first win of the season
over USA, but his performance
was less than impressive. Werts
nearly threw four interceptions
and only completed nine passed
on 17 attempts for 78 yards
against the Jaguars, but did rush
for just over 100 yards.
The USA win was also junior
running back Wesley Kennedy’s
first victory of the season as it
was his first game back after
serving his four-game academic
suspension. Kennedy proved
he’s a difference maker on the
field that the GS offense has been
lacking these first four games of
the season as the junior rushed
for 52 yards on the night as
well as scoring the touchdown
that put the Eagles in position
to take the game into overtime.
With
redshirt-sophomore
running back Logan Wright
out for 4-6 weeks with neck
injuries, it can be expected to see
more action from Kennedy and
junior transfer JD King in these
upcoming games for the Eagles.
“Losing Logan Wright, that
hurts,” Head Coach Chad

Lunsford regarding Wright’s
status. “As a leader, that guy
has put in a lot of time for us…
I think JD King is a guy that can
step up and really fill that role.”
The defensive side of the ball
seems to be more of a strength for
the Eagles, logging 318 tackles
on the season as a team, led by
captain linebacker Rashad Byrd.
The junior alone has 38 tackles
on the season as well as a forced
fumble and a fumble recovery.
Junior
defensive
end
Raymond Johnson III has also
stepped up for the Eagle defense,
as he played a key role in the
victory over USA. He blocked
a field goal in the first stretch
of overtime and recovered a
fumble in the second overtime,
setting up redshirt-senior kicker
Tyler Bass for his game-winning
field goal. Johnson has notched a
total of 20 tackles on the season
with three of those being tackles
for loss.
As far as injuries go for the GS,
big starter Monquavion Brinson
is still questionable, but redshirtsenior center Jakob Cooper has
been medically disqualified
from the team due to too many
concussions. Cooper started all
games this season until injury
against UL, where he received
a concussion. Senior cornerback
Brinson went down in the fourth
quarter of play against USA and
had to be carried off the field
with a leg injury. He has been
ruled as day-to-day.
“Unfortunately, Jacob Cooper
has been medically disqualified,”
Lunsford said concerning the
redshirt-senior’s injuries. “He
had a concussion and you know,
it’s just something that he was
not going to be able to continue
to play. So he will no longer be
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Safety Donald Rutledge Jr. (24) has logged 25 tackles on the season, including one tackle for a loss
of three yards.
with us. He is going to help as
a student coach for us. We will
definitely miss him.”
The Chanticleers sit at an
even overall record of 3-3 but sit
on a two-game losing streak as
they’ve struggled to find victory
in conference play.
CCU is 0-2 in the conference,
collecting
losses
against
Appalachian State and Georgia
State. While their record
reflects an average team, the
Chanticleers are still averaging
206 rushing yards per game and
217 passing yards per gamemore than GS.
Leading the CCU offensive
in the quarterback position is
sophomore Fred Payton with
131 rushing yards and two
rushing touchdowns on the

season. Payton has also thrown
for six touchdowns and an
overall of 1,009 yards in the six
games he’s played this season,
averaging 168.2 yards per game.
His strength in his passing game
could be an obstacle for the Eagle
defense has they’ve historically
struggled defending against a
passing offense.
Rushing-wise, junior running
back CJ Marable is leading the
Chanticleers with 508 rushing
yards on the season, averaging
84.67 yards per game. Marble
poses as a major threat to the
Eagle defense, rushing for five
touchdowns so far on the season
as well as catching for three more.
“[Marable] is definitely a
guy that we’ve got to make
sure that we’re ready for and

ready to stop,” Lunsford said.
“Definitely a lot of respect for
Coastal Carolina as we go into
this game.”
The Chanticleer defense has
also looked strong so far this
season, as they’ve forced two
fumbles, one fumble recovery,
and seven interceptions as
a team. Leading is junior
linebacker Teddy Gallagher with
50 total tackles on the season
including three tackles for a loss
of 13 yards.
This game will not be an easy
match up for the Eagles as the
Chanticleers are hungry to break
their two-game losing streak
with their first conference win.
GS is set to host Coastal
Carolina on Saturday with
kickoff slated for 3 p.m.

New eagle shines under willis
BY MICHAEL SMITH
The George-Anne staff
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Sophomore Baylor Bumford transferred from UNC-Wilmington to
Georgia Southern.
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Roster change is a part of any
coaching staff overhaul, and
Georgia Southern volleyball has
been no exception. Part of the
transition this past offseason
under new Head Coach Chad
Willis is sophomore Baylor
Bumford.
Bumford transferred in from
UNC-Wilmington and quickly
broke a 24-year standing singlegame blocks record against
Troy in the second weekend of
conference play.
Bumford, a Winter Garden,
Florida native, first met Willis
on the high school recruiting
trail and once he got the head
coaching job at GS, Bumford felt
it was too good of an opportunity
to pass up.
“I knew Taylor and Chad
prior to coming here,” she said.

“I just, like, loved everything
that they were about, and I knew
that it was going to be a good
environment to be around here
and I knew I was going to grow
as a player.”
She originally tried out for
volleyball because of friends, “A
few of my friends started trying
out in middle school, and so I just
kind of did it, just because they
were doing it and it sounded
fun.”
She loves the action and pace
of play in volleyball, and that
enthusiasm carries over to her
academic pursuits and long term
passions.
Bumford
majors
in
International Studies primarily
because of a trip across Europe
she made a couple years ago.
“I just fell in love with different
cultures,” Bumford said. “I enjoy
learning about different people

and how different people do
different things, and I’ve always
really liked outreach and that
kind of stuff.”
But for the next couple years,
Bumford has school work to do
and games to win before she can
go globetrotting. She really feels
like Coach Willis is building is
something special here. She said
the team’s effort is definitely
noteworthy and indicative of
a bright future and a chance to
compete in any match.
“We go hard in practice,”
Bumford said. “I think it shows
when we work and practice and
then go to a game and seize the
opportunity.”
As she has already made her
marks in the history books in
her first few months as an Eagle,
she hopes to cement her legacy
under the Chad Willis era of GS
volleyball.
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TRIPS TO VEGAS AND TULANE HIGHLIGHT THE NEWLY
RELEASED WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
BY MICHAEL SMITH
The George-Anne staff

The Georgia Southern women’s
basketball schedule has been announced
for the 2019-2020 season.
After a 7-22 record last year, The Eagles
will attempt to create a new buzz for
first year Head Coach Anita Howard’s
program with a pair of exhibitions
against Coker and Coastal Georgia on
Oct. 30 and Nov 5, both at home.
GS opens regular season play at Furman
on Nov. 10, and hosts its first regular
season game a week later when it
welcomes in-state opponent Kennesaw
State to Hanner.
After hosting North Dakota three days
later, GS will play, eight consecutive
games away from home, including a
competition at Mercer Dec. 7, a game
the Eagles lost 79-72 in 2018.
In what will probably be a highlight for
the team, GS will compete in the Las

Vegas Holiday Hoops Classic on Dec.
19-20.
After a game at Tulane ten days later,
GS opens Sun Belt play with visiting
Louisiana-Monroe Jan. 2 and follows
that game up two days later against
Louisiana-Lafayette.
The Eagles will host Georgia State Jan.
25 and App State Feb 22. GS heads to
Boone Feb. 1 and closes the regular
season in Atlanta March 7. The full
schedule can be viewed below.
Oct. 30 vs Coker
Nov. 5 vs Coastal Georgia
Nov. 10 @ Furman
Nov. 17 vs Kennesaw State
Nov. 20 vs North Dakota
Nov. 23 @ Bethune-Cookman
Nov. 26 @ Winthrop
Dec. 1 @ Wofford
Dec. 7 @ Mercer
Dec. 16 @ Ole Miss
Dec. 19 vs Kent State (Las Vegas Holiday

WILSON NAMED MAYO CLINIC
COMEBACK PLAYER OF THE
YEAR AWARD NOMINEE
BY KAITLIN SELLS
The George-Anne staff

Redshirt-junior
offensive
lineman Drew Wilson was
named a nominee for the Mayo
Clinic Comeback Player of the
Year award, announced Monday.
Ten times during the 2019
college football season, three
student-athletes from all levels
of college football who have
overcome injury, illness or
any other challenges will be
recognized as nominees by a
panel of writers, editors and
sports information directors from
CoSIDA, AP and Touchdown
Illustrated.
Wilson missed the entire
2018 football season due to a

detached retina in his right eye.
The redshirt-juniors’s condition
required four surgeries to repair.
Due to the light sensitivity
following the surgery, he had to
take the entire Fall 2018 semester
off, but was convinced that the
risks of playing were minimal
once he was fully recovered.
While blind in the eye, Wilson
has still played a key role
this season for the Eagles. He
regained his starting position
and has helped the Eagles gain
223 yards rushing per game.
At the end of the season, three
of the nominees will be chosen
as Mayo Clinic Comeback Player
of the Year winners and will be
recognized at a ceremony during
the College Football Playoff
Seminal.
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Hoops Classic)
Dec. 20 vs St. Francis Brooklyn (Las
Vegas Holiday Hoops Classic)
Dec. 30 @ Tulane
Jan. 2 vs Louisiana Monroe
Jan. 4 vs Louisiana Lafayette
Jan. 9 @ Arkansas Little Rock
Jan. 11 @ Arkansas State
Jan. 16 vs Troy
Jan. 18 vs South Alabama
Jan. 25 vs Georgia State
Jan. 30 @ Coastal Carolina
Feb. 1 @ App State
Feb. 6 vs Arkansas Little Rock
Feb. 8 vs Arkansas State
Feb. 13 @ Louisiana Monroe
Feb. 15 @ Louisiana Lafayette
Feb. 20 vs Coastal Carolina
Feb. 22 vs App State
Feb. 27 @ Texas State
Feb. 29 UT Arlington
March 7 @ Georgia State
March 11-15- Sun Belt Conference
Championships

GS FOOTBALL ADDS COMMIT TO
2020 RECRUITMENT CLASS

Fastbreak
FAST FACTS

GRETCHEN MOSSBURG
BY AMANDA ARNOLD
The George-Anne staff

Gretchen starting diving
at age 15 at the Montgomery
Dive Club in her native state of
Maryland.
She cracked the myth that you
shouldn’t eat before swimming…
she actually eats during meets!
After getting knee surgery
during her sophomore year,
she came back to practice a few
weeks before the conference
championships to train. The
hard work paid off and she
placed in the top sixth.
During the summer, her
favorite place to be is anywhere
by the beach.
Though she doesn’t watch
many professional sports, her
favorite athlete is Simone Biles,
who recently became the most
decorated gymnast in history.

“I think it’s good
PHOTO: JALEN JACKSON TWITTER

BY KAITLIN SELLS

The George-Anne staff

The Georgia Southern football team added a
commit to their 2020 recruitment class, announced
Monday night via Head Coach Chad Lunsford’s
signature tweet, sent after a commit announcement.
The Cedar Shoals High School senior of Athens,
Georgia also announced his commitment Tuesday
morning via Twitter.
Outside linebacker Jalen Jackson has been
impressive with his high school career. In his senior
season alone, the 6-foot-3 linebacker has logged 37
tackles in the seven games he’s played as well as
five tackles for loss. His junior season he was also a
contender with eight sacks.

to have an AfricanAmerican woman in
the lead in one of
the toughest sports,
especially with how
much racism that
has been rising in our
society. We need a
strong woman like her
in the public eye.”
- Gretchen mossburg
on Star gymnast Simone
Biles
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To contact the creatitve editor-in-chief, email prodmgr@georgiasouthern.edu
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Georgia Southern students
We’re Miscellany Magazine for the Arts from
The George-Anne Media Group, and we want your creative work.

Creative Nonfiction
Fiction

Art

Photography

Poetry
And more

Email your submissions to

miscellany@georgiasouthern.edu.
Check out our submissions guidelines at miscellany.reflectorgsu.com
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THE

GEORGE-ANNE DAILY

REACH 4,000+ GEORGIA

SOUTHERN READERS

EVERY WEEKDAY
What could you do with that kind of reach?

Build brand awareness.
Promote an event.
Promote a special offer.

Get in touch.
912-478-7459 or
ads1@georgiasouthern.edu

Join our Street Team NOW!

Immediate job openings!
Email SMmarketing@georgiasouthern.edu to apply.
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Immediate job openings!
Email SMmarketing@georgiasouthern.edu to apply.
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Study Abroad Fairs
Tuesday, Oct. 22
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.

Russell Union Ballroom
Statesboro Campus

Wednesday, Nov. 20
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Student Union Ballroom
Armstrong Campus

Learn more about why every
student should study abroad!
www.georgiasouthern.edu/studyabroad
GaSouthernInernational

@gasouthern_intl

@GaSouthern_Intl
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Homecoming 2019

THE

G R E AT E

ST HOMECOMING ON EA
RT

H

Event loca�on legend:
[S] Statesboro campus [A] Armstrong campus
[L] Liberty campus

Monday, October 21

Wednesday, October 23

Banner Competition [S, A]

Royalty Candidate Voting

(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)
Student organizations design theme related banners that will
hang on campus through the week of Homecoming.

(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

Armstrong voting ends at 12 noon on MyInvolvement

Be sure to vote for your favorite King, Queen, Duke and Duchess
candidates. Voting will be on MyInvolvement all day for Statesboro.

Paint the Campus Blue
(door decorating competition) [S, A, L]

T-Shirt Swap [S]

(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)
Campus departments design theme related displays on their
windows and/or doors around campus to compete for spirit points.

(by the University Programming Board)

11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda (Statesboro)

Exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate apparel for a
brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt! Don’t have a
collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can own one!
Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there early!

Royalty Candidate Voting
(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

via MyInvolvement

Be sure to vote for your favorite King, Queen, Duke and Duchess
candidates. Voting will be on MyInvolvement starting at 8:00 am.

Penny Wars [S]

T-Shirt Swap [S, A]

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda

(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

(by the University Programming Board)

Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda (Statesboro)
11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Residential Plaza (Armstrong)

Exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate apparel for
a brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt! Don’t have a
collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can own one!
Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there early!

Sculpt-It for the Food Bank [S]
(by the Ofﬁce of Leadership and Community Engagement)

11:00 am – 2:00 pm at Russell Union Commons

Penny Wars [S]

Student organizations bring canned goods, create Homecoming themed
sculptures and compete with other organizations to win spirit points!
Canned items will then be donated to the Statesboro Food Bank.

(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda

Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

Sidewalk Competition (sidewalk chalking) [S]
(by the University Programming Board)

4:00pm at Paulson Stadium (in front of Bishop Fieldhouse)

Student organizations design theme related displays on the Paulson
Stadium main gate, to compete for spirit points.

Cirque du Southern: Homecoming Kickoff Party [A]
(by the University Programming Board)

True Blue Tailgate & Celebrate [A]

7:00pm at Student Union Ballroom

(by the University Programming Board)

Dance like there is no tomorrow, and sing like no one is watching
at the Homecoming Kickoff Party. Start off Homecoming 2019 with
a blast. There will be circus performers, dance competitions and
much more. After all it is the Greatest Homecoming on Earth.
Circus themed costumes are highly encouraged.

4:00 pm at the Residential Plaza

Join us as we wrap up the week on the Armstrong Campus. Enjoy free
food and activities for everyone! We’ll have an award ceremony for all of
the Homecoming events that occurred during the week. Come and see
who will be crowned Duke/Duchess of the Armstrong/Liberty campuses
and announce the Homecoming court! Celebrate is a Georgia Southern Armstrong Campus tradition, you don’t want to miss!

Tuesday, October 22
Royalty Candidate Voting

Aux Cord Wars [S]

(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

(by the University Programming Board)

T-Shirt Swap [S, A]

Exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate apparel for
a brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt! Don’t have a
collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can own one!
Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there early!

Cirque du BBQ & Biggest Fan Tailgate [S]
(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

11:00 am – 1:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda

Fire up the grill and bring your friends. You don’t want to miss this
competition! Who can grill the best chicken on campus? Student
organizations, show your creativity and culinary skills to win over our
expert judges. Who will take home the honor?

Speaker Series and Reception [A]
(by the Ofﬁce of the President)

5:00 – 7:30 p.m. at Fine Arts Auditorium

Deﬁning Georgia Southern’s Future Through the Lens of Community
and Corporate Leaders.

Screaming Eagles Lip-Sync Competition [S]
(by the Residence Hall Association)

7:00pm (doors open at 6:30pm) at
Williams Center Multipurpose Room

Come out and enjoy a lip sync competition you will not forget. Bring
your Eagle ID!

GSU Idol [S]
(by the Student Government Association)

7:00 pm at Nessmith Lane Ballroom

Our singing stars will show you who they are! Come and join us as we
watch 12 student contestants compete to be your next GSU Idol!
Tickets will be $3 in advance and $5 at the door. Students, be sure to
bring your Eagle ID!

Friday, October 25
Investiture Ceremony [S]
(by the Ofﬁce of the President)

10:30 a.m. at Hanner Fieldhouse

Reception immediately following the ceremony at the Williams
Center.

Parade [S]
(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

Starts at 4:00 pm
From Lot 42 (College of Education) to Sweetheart Circle

Student organizations, campus departments, and members of the
community enter parade ﬂoats, Krazy Kars, and characters in a
spirit-ﬁlled parade.

Celebration [S]
(by the University Programming Board)

Immediately following the Parade at Sweetheart Circle

7:00pm at the Performing Arts Center (PAC)

Be sure to vote for your favorite King, Queen, Duke and Duchess
candidates. Voting will be on MyInvolvement all day.

11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda (Statesboro)
11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Residential Plaza (Armstrong)

Georgiasouthern.edu/Homecoming

Join us on Sweetheart Circle as we wrap-up a mysterious week. Enjoy
free food and activities for everyone! We’ll have a few special
Is your playlist lit?? Let’s ﬁnd out at the Aux Cord Wars Live, presented
performers and an award ceremony for all of the Homecoming events
by the University Programming Board! Hosted by Jay Dukes with DJ
that occurred during the week. Come and see who will be crowned
T.Mobile & DJ 7Tre providing the energy! Cash prizes are available and a Duke/Duchess of the Statesboro Campus and who made King/Queen
special guest will be in the building! Be sure to get there early!
Court! Celebration is a Georgia Southern tradition, you don’t want to
miss!

via MyInvolvement

(by the University Programming Board)

Note: Event details and locations are subject to change.
Please visit the website for the most up-to-date schedule.

Thursday, October 24
Royalty Candidate Voting
(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

Closes at 2 PM on MyInvolvement

Penny Wars [S]

Be sure to vote for your favorite King, Queen, Duke and Duchess
candidates. Voting will be on MyInvolvement and will end at 2:00 pm.

(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda

(by the University Programming Board)

7:00 pm (doors open at 6:00pm) at Hanner Fieldhouse

8:00 am at Recreation Activities Center (RAC)

11:00 am - 1:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda (Statesboro)

Crowning of Homecoming King & Queen [S]

Penny Wars [S]

A dance show like no other! Student organizations compete in
different categories including step, “doo-dah”, and dance for spirit
points and prizes! Tickets are $1 with Eagle ID and $2 without.
Purchase times and locations as follows, until sold out:
Statesboro - October 15-18th, 11:00am-1:00pm at the Williams
Center Patio or 2:00pm-5:00pm in the Ofﬁce of Student Activities:
Williams Center, 2nd ﬂoor;
Armstrong - October 16, 12:30-2 pm | October 17th, 12-1:30 pm |
October 18th, 11-12:30 pm at the Student Union Patio or 2-4 pm in
the Ofﬁce of Student Activities at Memorial College Center.
Tickets will NOT be sold day of or at the door unless we do not
sell out the week before. Limit: 10 tickets per Eagle ID, 2 without
EagleID.

(by Campus Recreation & Intramurals)

(by the University Programming Board)
Exchange non-Georgia Southern University collegiate apparel for a
brand new, Georgia Southern Homecoming t-shirt! Don’t have a
collegiate t-shirt to swap? Simply pay $2 and you can own one!
Remember to bring your Eagle ID. Be sure to get there early!

Doo-Dah Dance and Step Show [S]

True Blue 5K & Abbie’s Adventure Race [S]
Students and community members can stay active and participate in
this years True Blue 5K all while sporting their Georgia Southern
University colors and apparel. Visit georgiasouthern.edu/cri for
registration information.

T-Shirt Swap [S]

Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

Saturday, October 26

(by Fraternity & Sorority Life)

11:00 am - 2:00 pm at Russell Union Rotunda

Students will raise money throughout the week of Homecoming in
support of the services and programming of the 39 fraternity and
sorority chapters at Georgia Southern University. Money will be
collected at the designated time.

(by the Ofﬁce of Student Activities)

Halftime at Paulson Stadium

Four students, nominated by their organization and voted for by their
peers will be crowned the 2019 Homecoming King and Queen!

Sunday, October 27
Community Day at the Liberty Campus [L]
2:00 pm - 4:00pm

Students, prospective students and community members are invited
for a fun day at the Liberty campus! Celebrate being an Eagle or come
learn what Georgia Southern University has to offer! Be sure to sport
your Georgia Southern University colors or apparel! We look forward
to seeing you there!

@gsupb
@gsu_upb
@osagsu
@ubparmstrong
If you need accommoda�ons related to access, please contact the Oﬃce of Student Ac�vi�es at osa@georgiasouthern.edu prior to the events.

ALSO PROUD TO PARTNER WITH:
Ofﬁce of
The President

Ofﬁce of
Admissions

Student Government
Ofﬁce of Leadership
University
Association
and Community Engagement
Housing

Fraternity and
Sorority Life

Ofﬁce of
Campus Recreation
Student Activities
and Intramurals

